• The Navien **NPE External Pump Wire** provides a quick and easy wiring solution when a field-supplied recirculation pump is required.

• Compatible with the following Navien models: NPE Series Tankless Water Heaters

• Allows the Navien unit to **control the pump operation** based on the hot water temperature conditions

• Compatible for use with **Residential** and **Commercial** applications

• The **NPE External Pump Wire** includes the following items:
  • One (1) insulated wire with compatible wire connectors

• **Part Numbers:** GXXX001319

• **Electrical Rating:** 150W, 1.5A maximum

• **Materials:** 18AWG electrical wiring with wire connectors

• **Length:** 13 ft (4 m)

**Installation Example**

Connect the External Pump Wire to the proper connector on the unit PCB before completing the setup procedures provided in the Installation Manual.